
4 B  3 b  2 C15b Hilton St
BEAUMARIS
Designed on the grandest scale and finished to the most
exacting specification, this just-completed home goes above and
beyond on every level! Elevated on the street-front with North
sun to the rear, this four bedroom, plus fitted home-office, 3.5
bathroom home sets a whole new standard. Step beyond the
striking full height front door and shadow lined feature wall, then
it's your choice of a ground floor garden view or 1st floor bay
view master suite with balcony (each with a finely fitted dressing
room and beautifully detailed ensuite). The main living and dining
area is sensationally deck-wrapped with mature gardens, all
seen through 3m high floor to ceiling windows providing the
idyllic setting to kick up your heels and entertain! Architect-
designed on a rarely-seen scale with an equally rare level of
quality, this exceptional home brings together fittings and finishes
from across the world - with a Spanish tiled splashback for the
European appliance kitchen, Australian Blackbutt joinery and
exterior detailing (including the double auto-garage door), Muuto
lighting from Finland and American Oak floors extending to a
spectacular slat-screen stair. With hydronic heating, reverse-
cycle air-conditioning over four zones and every conceivable
extra including alarm, video intercom, ducted vacuum and auto-
irrigation, this world-class home is appointed to beyond-prestige
standards. Even the location goes above and beyond - in the
Zone for new Beaumaris Secondary College, this tightly held
pocket is just four blocks to the bay and a walk to the bars and
baristas of the Black Rock Village. For more information about
this benchmark all-new home contact Christian Hegarty or
Louise Herterich

Sold by Auction $2,300,000
Date Sold 14/04/2018
 

4 B  3 b  3 C10a Reserve Rd
BEAUMARIS
Sold by Private Sale $2,255,000
Date Sold 09/01/2018
 

3 B  3 b  2 C7 Haydens Rd
BEAUMARIS
Invite the in-laws...welcome guests ...give the kids a 5 Star suite
and a new school to call their own! Edging the bay in the new
Beaumaris Secondary College Zone, this adaptable three
bedroom and home-office, 3.5 bathroom home is ideal for
blended, extended or entertaining families - with a virtual triple
suite design starring a breath-taking ground-floor master domain,
north-facing living on two levels, and a central Zen courtyard.Just
completed by leading local builder, Northbay Construction, this
innovative home showcases Jane Howell Interiors' signature
style with an elite Bosch kitchen (featuring pyrolytic oven,
induction cooktop and servery-window), a wine-racked butler's
pantry (with Vintec fridge) and luxe fully-tiled bathrooms. Starring
Quantum Quartz stone on every benchtop and European Oak
floors, the home centres on a sculptural skylit stairway and
features custom joinery including a fitted office, mirrored master
WIR and streamlined hall storage. With the finest details (from
curvaceous Appraiser basins, to an impressive freestanding
bath, to high-end Phoenix tapware) and the big-ticket items
(including in-floor hydronic heating plus reverse-cycle air-
conditioning, gas-fireplace, alarm and floor-to-ceiling tinted
double glazing), this adaptable home is set in a cool coastal

Sold by Private Sale $2,070,000
Date Sold 23/11/2017
 

Statement of Information
Sections 47AF of the Estate Agents Act 1980

Property offered for sale

Address: 25G & 25H Bolton Street Beaumaris

Indicative selling price

For the meaning of this price see http://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/underquoting

Single price: $2,300,000

Median sale price

Median price: $1,475,000    House   Suburb: Beaumaris
Period - From: 01/01/2017 to 31/03/2017 Source: PDOL

Comparable property sales

These are the three properties sold within two kilometres of the property for sale in the last six
months that the estate agent or agent's representative considers to be most comparable to the
property for sale.
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